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“Conspicuously Good”
SATURDAY MORNING2 SB

; PERSONAL.ROUTED TRIBES CROSS SOUDAN.
«

at assage taught, also treat-
Jri. mente given for nervous filsorner*. 
Highest city references. 96 McCaul-stree*.

'
Seek Protection of Goveraer of Kor- 

dofan, Who Repel» Pnreners.
Cairo,

from Khartoum to-de y state that three 
tribe» tooted In » recent battle by the Sat 
ten of Darfur were so hotly pursued th,lt 
they crossed the Bond an frontier end 
soug’bt the protection of the governor ot 
the province of Kordofan.

It was reported that AU Dinar’s troop» 
Intended to cross the frontier in purse't, 
whereupon the governor despatched a 
camel corps from Kordofan to repel them-

Private advices from Benghazi, the capi
tal and only fown in Kaat Tripoli tana, says 
some sheiks, having disobeyed the orders 
of the vail to gather recruits, were im
prisoned, whereupon the natives attempt- 
ed to release them- Turkish troops were 
Immediately hurried to the spot, and a 
fierce encounter took place. Fifty Turkish 
soldiers were killed, and the native lees 
was considerably greater.

•I Oak Hall 
Clothiers

i-'

IISALMA 13.—Despatches received OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
\U refitted; best «1.00-daj house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J- 
Hsgarty. Proprietor.

Dec.
% ■

CakesUNO LADY — INDEPENDENTLY 
__ on I thy. very musical. Jolly disposi

tion. would correspond with kind-hearted 
gentleman of gotxf habits, with view to 
marrlago. Address Pearl, Box 675, Chi 
cago, Ill.

YYouths Drifting to the Cities Because 
of Desire to Gain Learning 

and Amusement.Xmas ‘Boxes’ 
of Things to 
Wear !=

From Webb’» are shipped by ex
press to all parts of the Dominion. 
The'y sre of the finest qnnllty, cov
ered with almond Icing and hand
somely decorated.

Our catalogue tells abput a great 
many other good thing» to eat, In
cluding Ices, Jellies, Creams, En- 
trees. Plum Paddings and other 
sonablfl articles that are delivered 
safely In town or country.

Ceylon Tea's so much so, In fact, that the sales 
are growing to enormous proportions, being 
already In excess of 10 million packets per 
annum.

Japan Tea Drlnkera should use "SALADA” Uncolored Coy- 

Ion Green—It's Delicious.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

-XT3UNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington 
avenue.

London, Dec. 18,-The Board of Agificnl- 
the subject oflure Is thoroly aroused on 

rural depopulation. It contemplates a sub
stantial annual appropriation for prizes for 
plowing, ditching, hedging. *ra” binding, 

thatching; the establishment

tr

sea-EDUCATIONAL.

stacking and 
of village clubs, the construction of attrac- 

wlth gardens attached, 
and the provision of numerous schemes for 
adding Interest and variety to country life.

Sir W. Foster, M.P., declares that within 
the present generation 1,000,000 people en
gaged In productive pursuits have disap
peared from the farms and that every at
tempt thus far made to check the exodus 
h:is been only partially successful.

John Hughes, district agricultural analyst 
for Herefordshire, contributing to the gov
ernment's general stock of information on 
the subject intimates that youths on fai^ms 

receiving too much educateooi of the 
head and too little of the hand* He says 
.they can manage logarithm» admirably, 
while showing no dexterity whatever for 
the manipulation of plow handles.

•‘A board schoolmaster of West Somerset 
informs me,” says Mr. Hughes, “that he re
cently had 36 lads in a class until they 
had reached a point of considerable pro
gress to their education, when they nil 
slipped away to the towns, with the excep
tion of 12. and these the least Intelligent. 
This Incident parallels hundreds of others. 
When country boys learn to read they get 
hold of newspapers, magazines and other 
publications reflecting the complex life and 
vague splendors of the cities, and can no 
longer content themselves with the drab, 
featureless existence that satisfied their 
fathers.”

-T71 RENCH AND GERMAN TAUGHT 
jC by easy, rapid method. Highest city 
references. 96 McCaul-street. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦OPENING WILL BE DELAYED.tlve rural cottagesBuy father a Suit— ffjll3 up 

Buy father an Ove c 'at — 9,00 up 
Buy the»boy a Suit—2,00 Up 
Buy the boy a Reefer —2.30 up 
Buy the boy an Overcoat—4.00 Up 
Buy father or brother a Smoking Jacket—a 

House Coat—a Dressing Gown or a Bath Robe— 
3.50 to 10.00 regular jr—Hit we’re giving you 13 
per cent, discern t-

Buy one or mor. W rite Dress Shirts—1-23 up 
Buy one or more 01 the celebrated " Monarch ” 

Shirts—1.23 up
Buy one or more Su ts of nice Winter Under

wear—1.00 up
Buy 3 “ Arrow ” Brand Collars for SOc- 
Bu v one or another of our pretty new novelties 

in Neckwear—Puffs—Flowing Ends—Derbys and
Bows—23c to 30c.

Buy from a score more sensible things—such as 
Gloves — Handkeichiefs — Silk Braces—Mufflers— 
Dress Shirt Protectors, etc.—

And buy pretty soon — because assortments 
will “ break up ” in a hurry in the nejfl few days.

-----STORES OPEN THIS EVENING-----

BUSINESS CHAHCBÏTIts The HARRY WEBB Co.Backward State of New win* Smiil 
to Be Responsible.1

T x BNTAL PRACTICE, WELIT'ESTAB- 
1 f Iished. best Toronto residential dis
trict, with flrst-clasr chair and full equip 
merits, for rale on reasonable terms. Ad
dress Box 68, World.

LIMITED.

447 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—It evidently gall» the 
Minister of frubllc Works to think that he 

be blamed for delay in the meeting
I

may
of Parliament. One of the excuse» offered 
for the probability that the opening would 
lie delayed till the end of February or to 
the (hat week of March Is the slow pro
gress being made toward» the completion 
of the new wing, which is to accommo
date the Railway Committee and afford 
rooms for several members besides, 
work Is certainly In a backward condi
tion. and this morning the Minister of 
Public Works went the rounds of the 
building and berated the foremen upon 
the tardiness of the operations under their 
charge. Mr. Tarte is determined that, it 
possible, the improvements, which include 
the installation of two elevators, shall 
be In shape for the opening of Parlia
ment on the first Thursday of February 
at the very latest.

i246-ITT ANTED—PARTNER, WITH THREE 
W to five thousands dollars, to Join ad

vertiser in building gasoline automobiles; 
sample built and thoroughly tested; inspec 
tlon Invited. Apply Box 67.

■

are DODGE SHEThe LAWN MANURE.

Can Midi:LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT 
ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson; 97 

Jotvls. Phone Main .2510.
th.
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MEDICAL*

rvK. MAA’BUR-Ry. 253 SP-tDINA-AVE., 
\_) has resumed special practice—-Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf Improved Ball and 

Socket hangers.VETERINARY.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FOR JAGUAR. (DROP OR POST).

A Neat, Strong, Hand
some Hanger»

New design, self-oiling, up-to-date, 
own manufacture. Carried in stock for 
immediate delivery.

î171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUH-
Æe-aseTo?’ "*Visited By am Old Woman, Who

Stand» In Front of Cage.
Chicago, Jll„ Dec. 13.-OM "Billy," the 

rheumatic Jaguar at Lincoln Park, la un
dergoing Christian Science treatment for 
MS rheumatism—an “a1«enit"treatment, st 
that. The Jaguar, which for three years 

winter with sharp

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main 
661.

I1
FORTUNES IN FURS. our1

Costly Pelts That Are Worth Their 
Weight la Gold.

Never were furs more fashionable, and 
the number of animals slaughtered every 
year to furnish pelts Is something astonish
ing. «According iv an article in The World’s 
Work, In St. Paul alone (a city which owes 
Its being to the fur trade) at least $3,000,- 
000 worth of furs are made up every year. 
About 115,000 garments are manufactured 
each year, and nearly $500,000 are paid in 
wages.

In one season one St. Paul tanner liesses 
115,000 raccoons, 85,000 Australian wom
bats, 120,000 Russian, German and Ameri
can calftskins, tho all but 15,000 come from 
the first-named country, 10,000 otter, 7000 
l>eaver, 10,000 mink, 10,000 opvssum from 
Australia and 6000 American, 4000 wolf, 
15,000 muskrat, 75,000 Chinese dogs, '1500 
foxes, 3500 Galloway cattle, 05,000 mar
mots, 600 sable# and a few seals.

It does not require much space to store 
the costliest furs, 
hold $65,000 worth of pelts, 
foxskln not more than two and a half feet 
long .sold in London a season or two ngo 
for $3000; another one sold in 8-t. Paul last 
year for $1200, while the average price of 
these costly skins is from $700 to $800 
apiece. They are made up into muffs ur 
boas; an opera cloak of them would be 
worth many thousands of dollars.

When a master workman in a fur manu
factory is cutting up skins he Is literally 
cutting money. Skins once passer! for fron
tier money, but their value is now much 
greater than In the early days, and it 
would be less costly Jo cut out a garment 
from ten-dollaç bills 4 hail io ctrt It from 
some skins.

King East.OAK HALL LEGAL CARD#. 1has suffered 
twinges, which mak* him grunty Is be- 
lug visited regularly by a mystérique white- 
haired old woman, who 1» supposed to be 
an earnest Christian'Scientist, and is said 
to be a member of the Second Church of 
Christ at Pine Grove and Wrlghtwood- 
avenues. She carries a copy of one of 
Mary Baker G. Eddy’s works on Christian 
Science, and when there are few visitors 
in the animal house, stands for twenty 

time In front, of the cage

every Loi

Dodge Manf. Co„|"-xjNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
1J barristers,

building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Main 240.

San F 
tirrlty e 
Daw.«en,

solicitors. Bank ot Com
merce
Phone SecTORONTO. 1, l; R 

Time 1- 
Thtrd 

6 to 6, 
Time 1.

Fourtl 
to 10, 
1.4314- 

Fifth 
to l, l; 
1.1314.

Sixth 
to 1, 1 
Time L:

± mw TV ILTON 4c LAING. BARRISTERS, SO- 
_lX Heitors, etc.. Moll Building, Toronto. 
l-\ A. Hilton. J. M. Luing.

Phones 3829-3830.

Hamilton news$ rt IBSON & SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
lx snd Solicitor». Freehold Loan Build
ing, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, To
ronto. F- C. Snider. R. J. Gibson. Resi
dence. Deer Park.

I Billiard Players
i t )AW)r well pled by the lone Jaguar. Old Billy 

still has the rheumatism.
see the Billiard Tables covered with our 
patent dust-proof1

ril A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOL1CI- 
. tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 

residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue. North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth ûts-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

government ownership.

Washington. Dec. 13. - Representative 
Jackson (Kansas) has introduced a bill pro- 

that the United States government 
mid Postal

at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

New
lo!■ T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 4% and 5^t>er

tl;road, in Beverley Township, np to fifteen 
months ago. He still owns a farm there. 
Nickel is 45 years of age, and the com
plainant in the case, Mias Jane Millen, 
whose parents repide on the farm next 
to Ntckel’e, is only 18 years old. The 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.

This afternoon Judge Snider sentenced 
Edgar Lambert, found guilty of a charge 
of stealing from the Lawry packing Co., 
to jail for four months.

The trial of Arthur Cope, charged with 
receiving the goods stolen by Lambert, 
took place this afternoon. The Jury was 
out only a short time and returned a ver
dict of “nob guilty.” S. F. Washington 
defended Cope, who was the only one of 
the five men arrested In connection with 
the conspiracy to rob the Lawry Co. that 
was acquitted. The convictions were the 
result o* the Investigations of Noble's 
Dominion Detective Agency of Toronto.

Policy Shop Here.
The police are being severely criticized 

for allowing raffles and drawings to take 
place ail over the city. At present the 
city is flooded with tickets of many kinds 
of chance games for watches, gums, horses 
and turkeys. This week tickets for a big 
drawing, to take place In a few days. In 
which 400 turkeys and 200 geese are to be 
given away, have been placed on saile.

It Is said that a little nvmey drawing 
game, known as policy, Is run In the 
heart of the city.

Big; Cases , Settled.
C. T. Grantham, manager of the Imperial 

Cotton Company, returned last evening 
from the Maritime Provinces, where he 
had been for some weeks In connection 
with the purchase of the duck mille. To
day be had a conference with John Pat
terson and J. J. Scott, in reference to the 
writs brought by the Bank of Montreal 
ngainst the company for $97,000, and 
against Messrs. J. R. Moodie, C. W. 
Mootlie, James Dixon and J. W. Suther
land. for $15,000 each, and It is under
stood the case* have been settled satis
factorily and that an appearance will not 
be entered, the time for which expires on 
Monday.

vlding
purchase the Western* Union . .
Telegraph Companies and thereafter oper- j street.
ate them in connection with the Postoffice j ce__
Department.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. Missile,
I. 16. T 
HariT I
J. also 

Seconi
Ootton, 
(Ireland, 
Basaux, 
Preenr» 
win Lo 
also raj 

Third

Oue small case will 
One silver SAMUEL MAY & CO.Road race (or hoys, 0 a.m.

Magistrate Jelfs’ reception, 9.S0 a.m. 
County Court, 10 a.m.
Star Theatre, burlesque show, 3 and 

8.15 p.m.

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, 80- 
I i Heitors, Patent Attodneye, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

i WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.a YOUNG GOVERNOR.
your faded overcoat or suit dyed 

the cold winter blasts appear.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. ot 

King-street West have the reputation 
tor doing this work better than any 
house In Canada. Ask your tailor if this 
statement la correct.

Ladles’ fawn Jackets dry clesned In 6ne 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry or ateajn 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas and feath
ers a specialty. Phone and wagon trill 
call.

Express paid one way an geode from ■ 
distance.

Have
before

Whitby- Dee. 18.—Charte» Paxton, the 18- 
yca.r-old son of Sheriff Paxton, la governor 

The vacancy*
103101 MARRIAGE LICENSES.of the Jan here pro tem. 

caused by the death of Daniel Decker has 
not yet been filled.

12 to i. 
Golden 
Time 3. 
Morrlpo

J AS. R. DUNNM8SUEH OF MARRIAGE
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-etreet.DEATH ENDS A PLEASURE RIDE.OFF FOR HALIFAX.Aid. Birrell and Frank Irwin Presi

dents of Wards Five and 
Seven Conservatives-

TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
il. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
639 Jarvla-street.

F
Montreal Quota Given Hearty Send- Hay Wagon Carrying;

Bonaventare Station.
Montreal, Dec. 13.—The Montreal detach- Kokoma, Ind., Dec. 13.—To-night a m4»y 

ment for the Second Battalion (Ana(Man hay wagon load ot young people started 

Mounted Rifles left for Halifax by special yor the farm home of (Michael 
Intercolonial train, along with the detach- „„ evening party, 
ment from Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, crossing of the Panhandle an extra fn .gut 
Hamilton and London, shortly before 10 struck the wagon, killing Frank Keiffer 
o’clock to-day. At 8 o’clock the men, who an(i injuring three girls, Nora Wdttiiaar, 
numbered 45, paraded at the drill huD, Lixtle Barnhart and Lairra McArdic. ecv.- 
Where a final inspection took place before ousiy. l’aul Welehaar, the driver, and sev- 
Lieut.-Vol. Roy. D.O.C., Major Stewart and eral others were less scrloUKIy jnurt. 
('apt. Simpson of the Duke of Connaught's There were 18 people In the wagon. The 
Hussars. At 8.30 the detachment, headed freight was setting cars on the aiding, and 
by the Vic's baud, started for Bonaventmv the driver did not see his danger In time. 
Station, the streets traversed being: Craig.
St. Lambert’s. Hill aud St. James. The 
boys were accompanied from 
hall to the point of entraining by I Scranton, Dec. 13.—The convention of tno 
scores of personal friends and by a big American Federation of I*lwr held three 
crowd of interested citizens. The send-off, scissions to-day, aud disposed of more buai- 
lu so far as the citizens on the streets ness than on any previous day of the meei- 
was concerned, was not of an exceptionally ' ing. One of the principal features was the

18 P 
Struck By un Engine. McEWEN TO-NICHT!

and ai-l next week 
.The Famous Scotch Hypnotist 

will appear in
— ASSOCIATION HALL-

MATINEE SATURDAYS.
NIGHT PRICES—ISc, 25c and 35c. 
MATINEE PRICES—Children 10c, Ad

ult* 20c. Plan at Whaley, Royce A Co.’s.

Burnle 
ffoH D 
Fox, 1 
a.i4*.

The cutting is quite an interesting fea
ture of the work, 
a mink, for example, the skin must be 
slashed Into strtnus, narrow pieces .uore or 
loss Irregular in shape, which are afterward 
sewed together. There may be a thousand 
pteccs In a single cloak, the new and beau
tiful skin» being cut literally to pieces be
fore they are manufactured. The object 
of this is to lengthen the slans. A jable, 
for example, say two feet in length, will 
he drawn out to four feet and all Its mark 
lugs preserved, so that It looks like a very 
long but well-proportioned skin. The orig
inal skin is »o cut to piece:* chat it may 
all be “matched” again in the elongated 
shape. Not only are good taste and skill 
required in the cutting of these costly furs, 
but superior judgment as well, in order 
that there he the smallest possible loss.

In the northwestern fur region many of 
the Indian bucks wear furs that would 
make a society belle green with envy.

To prepare a sable or off at

HOTELS.
’'thHarness tor 

At the Main-street CHRISTMAS 
SMOKES.

You’ll find the S. St H. 
Cigar is just what you 
want. Put up in small 
boxes suitable foe Chilat- 

Reglstered mas presents. At all dealers 
The W. II. Steele Ce.,Unlted,1l6 Bay St., Tercets

deal (co 
tor to 5
X. 8. 1
preee e 
ter Bar 

Sixth 
J02 (Ot 
ran), 7 
9 to 1, 
Pay th 
Paxton

d CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
lalde-street east, Toronto—Refitted 

and furnished throughout; rates *1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

PRIZE ESSAYISTS RECEIVE MEDALS

r4Clever Scholar» Write on Temper
ance and Hysflenc~D.D.G.M# 

Vi»lt» Acacia Lodge.
T7A LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Jhj Shufer-Ptreefe, opposite the Metropol
itan and 8t. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Churcb-etreet cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

r»*ee ma**.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Hamilton, Dec. 13.—Conservatives from 
Wards 5 and 7 met this evening In the 
Conservative Club to organize for the com
ing tight. The attendance was large. The 
results of the election» were :

Ward. 5 ; Aid. Bkreil, president ; F. 
D. Murphy, vice-president ; Julius 8truuss, 
«secretary; John Gillespie, David Moore, 
Hugh Sweeney, executive. Ward 7 : Frank 
Irwin, president; John Henry, vice-presi
dent ; Charte» Smith, secretary; Dr. Carr, 
Aid. Biggar, George Wilds, executive.

New i 
Autonvj 
lng Eal 
Sam, ]<

FEDERATION OF LABOR. HEI/P WANTED,
the drill X BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 

I centrally situated; corner King and 
Ynrk-streets; eteam-beated: electric-light
ed- elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

HB MOLBB BARRER CKXLDBOK, flt
__ Terrecae, Buffalo, N.Y., wants
ed; can earn scholarship, board, teals and 
transportation If desired: tool» presented; 
wages Saturdays; positions gnaiaetewd; 
catalogne mailed free.

Tm

Anwwcred Final Sommons.
The death occurred yesterday of Peter 

Shepherd, a veteran soldier, at his resl- ' hearty nature, but at the station It was defeat of the proposition to Increase the
deuce 70 ^-street. Deceased was the quite the equal of those that accompanied number of vice-presidents from six to
last of the 93rd Highlanders, who came out 
to this country In 1837. He was 94 years 
of age. and tor over half a century had i 
been n resident of Toronto. His service In i 
the army extended over a period of 23 j

John A. Wilson, for 20 y Pars a barber The secretary of the Mu lock Reception 
in 1 orrmto passed away yesterday at the | Vommittee has received notice th.it Hon. 
residence of his son, -4 Waterloo-avenu... j j iRraPi Tarte and IIon. John Costigun 
Hp. ai W'l’ ; wm attend the reception given to the Rost
and attended ht. Anne g Chur<h. Mr. W l- lua3ter-General in Massey Hall oq Tues-
»on is survive<l by six children. The fun- . eve nine next and deliver arider.il will take place on Monday afternoon aa-v nex-T’ nn<1 aei,ver ,ina
to Humbervale Cemeteiy.

•Xy$W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streets, Toronto: convenient 

for tourists: $2 per day; beds for gentle
men. 50c. 75c and $1: European plgn: meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

\\T ANTED—MAN IN EACH COUNTY 
tv to represent old, established hc-sset 

solid financial standing; straight, bona fide 
weekly cash salary of $18 paid by cheque 
each Wednesday, with all expenses direct 
from headquarters! money advanced for ex
penses. Manager, 887 Canton Bldg* Chi
cago.

.: freight. A resolution instructing unions to 
hold aloof from the mill tie of the sever.ii 
States was debated for <i long time, and 
then the whole subject was tabled. The 
convention decided to Increase the per 
capita tax of national and International 
unions from one-third to one-half of on»*

Genuine ^the departure of the Montreal quotas for 
the first two contingenta.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

Visit to Acacia Lodge.
The members of Acacia Lodge, A.» F. and 

A. M., met this evening for the annual 
meeting. A. M. Cunningham, D.D.G.M., 
fald his official visit. During the even
ing lie was presented with a district de- 

i puty’s regalia on behalf of the district. 
The l^frflgc gave him a fern dish.

Medals for llright Scholar».
A meeting was held in Gore-street Metho

dist Church this evening, when the three 
gold medals preseutid to the best essayist» 
<m the subjects of temperance and hygiene 
by the Hamilton Woman's Christian Temp- 

« eranee I nlonn were i»re»vnted. Tfte coni- 
jietUion was open to Publie School children. 
Kev. T. J. Atkins was the chairman.

The winners were : Miss Ruby Burrow, 
tdinsou-street School; Robert Curry, Can
non street School, and Mises Olive Board,

1 I[eew-street School. The metlols were pre-
tcnteil to them resp<vctlvely by J. C. Bale,

* G. W. Carey and W. ,1. Waugh.
Addresses were dellveml by Rev. F. E. 

Ho wit t. Rev T. Albert Moore and Rev. .7. , 
/ I,. Hockey. Miss Adeline Smith, vocalist; j

[Misu Florence Nlehol, violinist, and Miss 1 
, ' 1 faillie, rtviler, entertained the audience.

In door Baseball Result».
Tho games In the City Indoor Baseball 

I.eaguc. played to-night, resulted ns fol
lows : West End Pleasure Club 21, 
Oriental Club IS; st. LawretiPc Athletic 
fini. 14, St. Patrick’,* Athletic Club 25.

At the fonnty Court.

61XTOTEL OBBORNB (LATE 8T. NICHO- 
JTI las). Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.60 to 
92 00 per day.

-Aper cent, per member per month, ami also 
agreed to raise the per capita tax of Fed
eral and local trade unions from 5 to 10 
cents a month for each uromfl>er. The in
crease in the tax of the Federal and local 

The trade unions was agreed to at the after
noon session by a large majority.

ANTTO-CANVASSBBft,^ ULMEDIAj
fare ^dvaooeS0 relübta^meo? permanent? 
staple, exceedingly satisfactory; new, low 

rlced novel necessity; mention age snd tp» 
Belmar Mfg. Co., Canton, Pa.

to
an opl
preeeai

By t
resses.

Others who have accepted Invitations nre. 
Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A.. Hugh Guthrie. 
M.P.. and C. M. Bowman, M.L.A. 
Queen's Own Band wifi give a program ; 
while -the audience is being seated, and 
there will be some vocal selections sand
wiched between the speeches.

Commercial Traveler». St. Lawrence Hall ?Certificates for 1002 can now he obtain
ed at the office of John lacnuox & Co., 
wholesale shoe dealer», 27 King street west. 
Mr. Lennox is vice-president for Hamil
ton. and the only person authorized to issue 
certificates for the Ontario Commercial 
Travelers’ Association.

Obituary Notices.
After an HIikw of about two weeks Mrs. 

I-cc*, wife of Thomas Lees, Jeweler, passed 
to her reward this morning. Heart failure 
was the cause of death.

John Taylor died at hts residence, a 
short dl«innce from An caster, yesterday. 
He was 82 years of age. Many years 
ago the decenv»ed was a contractor In the 

| city. He built the jail. Christ Church 
, Cathedral and the Bank of British North 
j America.

ofMust Bear Signature of erence.
health
tihMi tJAMES ST. 

REAL 88 
- - Proprleot

I 35- I 39 ST.
MONT 

HENRY HOGAN
The beet known hotel Is the Dominion.

WANTÇDGolds That Will 
Never be Cured

ot
CANADA’S PULP OUTPUT. Two First-class 

All-round Machinist»
first-class ms

all
wt

Dr. F. S. Snider, who was chosen b> Ottawa, Dee. 13.—George Johnson, Do-

ex-warden of the county. He Is a brother mills of Canada produced 147,085 tons of 
of Judge Snider of Hamilton. ground pulp, 61.934 tons of sulphite and

Hon. William Paterson. Minister of Pus- 'Ammî"’ rîV'Tiü® a-®S"f7nielotus, was i„ the city for n few hours | î^k
yerterday. He was -registered at the ltos- ; Çl.v( on,J " ... ^ ^ al'wrr T iwtvDliPPP M T A Ic aion ... c',v4.ooo iNOith. 1 he capaelry of the mills fhL' Ureci'n 1 ott3 £>Uece* M L A * ls also being equal to the production of 310.500 
,ne Mr8sm* tons in the nine months, they were there

fore limited to two-thirds of their capa
city of production.

»1 sting]

Must be capable of dotnjr 1 
chine, floor or benen wor*.

Apply at onoe. ulth referanoaa. to
DOMI°”oNIRON AND BTKILCXX^UmMri,

See FeoSleiito Wrapper Below.
STORAGE.

Terr email od M 
te tske m«i|Ui O TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
369 Spadina-avenue.

For
FQI HEADACHE.
FIR DUZINttS.
FOR llUOUSim. 
t9H TORPID LIVER. 
fDl C0H0TIPAT10R. 
FM SALLOW SKIR. 

iLJFHR THECOMPLEXIOR
paâsma MVTBWft HIOWAWO».

GARTER’SAre Being Contracted Every Day-The 
Treatment Prescribed by an Emin- 
ent Medical Author and Physician- 
Timely Action the All-Important 

Point In Treating Colds.

WANTED
Two firat-claia blacksmiths on heavy 

machinery forgings. None bat experienced 
men wanted. Apply at one», with refer
ences, to Employment Office, Domialei 
Iron A Steel Co., Limited, Sydney, N.S.

a
ditmlplj

To
pubflvj 
better 
every] 
«une 1 
Hhan 1

MONET TO LOAN.
ABANDONED HIS TRIP.

■lyf ONBT LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
lv.l pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan, 39 Freehold Building.

Minor Mention. Winnipeg. Dec. 33.—Norman Lux ton of! Aid. Starts Idea.
“(’ohti that will never be cured." A this city, late of St. Paul, son of W. F. ! Aid. Starr gave his idea of a model city 

st an line smtenee but you know it to Luxton. who started recently- from Van- government last right in Forum Hall, 
hi true Scarcely’ a day parses but some , couver 1<o make a tour of the world in a Wipe out committees, let Council be a 
death from consumption, pneumonia or 30-foot boa!, with a Captnln Voss, has- mei-e deliberative body and the Board of 
similar ailment emphasizes the truth of abandoned his trip. Mr. Lnxton bans re- Control do the work. Controllers should 
this statement. It is well to remember reived a letter from his son, written en be elected, 
tliat a newly-contracted cold can. In almost board a vessel en ro-utv for Sydney, in ; 
everv ea«*. be cured. It Is the neglected which lie explains his reasons for giving ,
rails clr'antTon'-tfie c^Ul^ha^l/alldcfto ^rltln^ h^evlrtl-ntly ' hartCno' wfiat Heafiqunrtwa for Stewart atiri Bauer'a 
l'.v f-vah ,-oKls front Um. to tl^ | h„ would do on lauding in the Australian 

But a-hat treiitinput is to bo enwen irom port. ®
tho great number of remedies that arc-
rccommondod : You can use common sc-usc 1 WILL SXIL SUNDAY. A*LI5fmuRe'- «ohert Af
in buying medicine, just as you can In W,LL - ^Ecl um yS'erd^ thal hS’ ^ “

. Stockyards Hotel. Wentworth street the ,tv.rch:,se of a PUno, » ^cycle or a Montreal. Dee. 13.-Mr. Chariw iL Hays : lJr land had dled B„ddenly.' Mrs.
O 1 north. Hamilton. W H. Da nick manner, sewing mm-hinc. Hnd out what ti'eatment Southampton by the North German Atkinson s father and mother also died

! Spacious dining room, large, airy and cosy has the best record in the pus., apply tnc steamer Kron Prlnz Wilhelm, sailing) during the past summer,
i moms, fitted with electric lights and hells, test of time, and get the \ opinion tor ' thora on Sirndav, the 15th Inst. Mr. j 
! Special attention to transient and regular people who know from experience. _ R „ wm ipive here on the 20th ,
! boarders. 4(i ,f vwl app|y this test to medicines for * th<1 „,w general manager In New !

coughs, colds and similar ailments', you 1 returning with him here. and. after a 
■ - select Dr.. ('base’s Syrup of Linseed ' • con((.rence. will start for his Call-

•Ji TIM-ntln < because of tho (or|Ua bnrely in time, however, to
his Christmas dinner there as he had 

hoped to do.

Marguerites. 5c. at Noble’s, Saturday.
: The bears sit tho Dnndurn Zoo es<’apeil 
! from their cages yosterdfly.

ttoe
WAHTBK ForThey were 

secured with difficulty by Trainer Weaver.
Miss Wood, daughter of Senator Wood, 

who underwent a iaerious operation some 
days ago for nppimdlcitis at the City 
Hospital, li-ns boon pronounced out of 
danger by her attending physicians.

The celebrated ease of the 'City of Hamil
ton against the Krnmer-Irwln Company 
will be rcsumofl before Chief Justice Fal-

Alf ANTED^AO^Or"80 ACBBB WITH1* 
reasonable drive of Toronto, A.C, 

712 Broadview-avenue.

who i 
reepori 
a strtjCURE SICK HEADACHE. <£• RTfA /W\A LOAN-4^ PER 

ylt/UtlA/U cent.; city, farms, 
building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto. 4.

nw o| 
régula 
arm» 1 
It 1»

NTTANTED—WAR MBDAiLB—HIGHEST 
W cash prices paid tor 

stamps and coins; strictly confidential Me- 
Clurg’s NumlameUc Bank, 604 Eamjple 
Building, Toronto, Canada.__________ ^46

‘
Go to Claxton*».

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Judge Monck presided at the «’ounty 
Court Session this morning, when the sc- 

The defendant

Th<
WM1

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
-/a gainst—Ten cent cigars for five cents, 
Marguerite, Japs, Lord Salisbury, Arabellas 
and La Arrow, clear Havana cigars, my

«ludion case was . tried, 
in ihe rnso wni Robert Nickel, n well- 'onbridge In the county eonrtmom next 
to-do farmer, who resided on the Brock- j Monday m 10 o’clock. His Lordship will

hold evening sessions till the case Is 
! finished.

We
SOCIALISM.

tag
/->t OMRADB MULHOIJLAJND 0» BRANT- 
I ford will addrees Toreeto SorfaHat 
League next Friday night In Fonua Build-

own manufacture.

A LITE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR-
___ galn.s—A lot of chip Meerschaum pipe».
In casé, large size, at fifty cents each, reg
ular price one dollar and fifty cents.

9
lac.

" * .r-xr..... nÆ
<!/

TO BBYTT ___ ____

J. H. Francis, Thornhill.

h> No Money Wanted. LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAK- 
ga ins—Sell Rrfar phi g and British 

Navy chewing at seven cents per plug.
A!

; Gay Grenadiers in Glortonw Gar!», j will
The first of the .cries of three assem-1 ..... „.hl„h

blits given nmm.'iilv under thi1 ;tti8]tieos extraordinary merits P<>- - •
or he officers ..f the Boval tireniidivi-s ! itr.d which hiiw became known to the puh-
wus held In the Pavilion hist night. About I lie generally through years of trial, the
ôoo cups is were present, and danced to I vales of tills routed v are far in excess
the excellent music provided by the Royal I of arv simtlur preitnration. and have

A pleasing feature of tho occasion was beeu so large as du:1ne '| Washington, Pee. 13.—The jury in the
the customary appearance of tho members son. rheso two fact» are, e ■ . „ Irtlt Bonine, aeoueed of the „mt a nfethne In learning,
of tho militia in dross uniform, which the strongest evidence- that can he pro trial of Mra ton r>rnu . the I 2.11-often the onl» wavadded a . harming touch of oolor to the ,1,-red in verifying the merits of any re- murder of Jam” 52^1^ to-iriltit re- ' ' oeder on
spielaele. as he devotees of the erpsiehor- ilK^]v that has been thoroughly tested for young Census Office clerk, g With 1510 hook I will send an order
rein art glblod hither and thither in th» ■ , turned a verdict of not guilty, after being your druggist for six bottles of Dr. Shoop s
mazes of the dance. At 11 o’clock the sup- - ' r in seel and Tnr- ■ out about four houra. j Restorative, and he will let you test « a
per room was thrown open and the guests 1,r; IWs „«------------------------------------------------------------------- — month. If sattefled. the cost is *5.50. If

C ,u:eom,lo,!s'‘ we'r't. 'Sr’wlti." ‘ami Ltr raachtag'''effects'' even In ' the most SUICIDE AT GRIMSBY.
being set aim it for a set serions eases of CTouchitM. whooping cough. I ---------- Think what that mean». On any other

croup and asthma. It Is not a mere re- , Grimsby, Out , Dec. 13,-George Clark, remedy such an offer would bankrupt the
ilef for coughs, but Rets on the whole as„i «bout 54, a resident of tirlmsby, took, maker. But I have furnished my remedy
system thoroughly, curing the cold and a doae of laudanum yesterday aifternoon to over half a million people on Just those

He leaves a wife and terms, and 39 out of each 40 have paid for
it. because they were cured.

________ -— falls mot a penny hs wanted.
My success come» from strengthening the 

I bring heck the power 
Nerve

urN A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAK- 
xV gains—Ten cent Old Chum and Myrtle 
Cut and Mastiff, all at eight cents per 
package,.

! tvn
a

: ART.Simply Tell Me the Book You 
Need.

k(
w,

. Wp.,nLt,n,FOR”m.^F24° k7=?A13
st. Toronto,

MRS. BONNE NOT GUILTY. i Ohi0 ■ LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
—B. B. B. Briar pipes at one dollarlAPlease write s postal to know what I 

It is ft. way
- ftiV

simp 
a bu 
AnotLIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS

___ —Briar pipe* at ten, fifteen and twen-
1 ty-five cents, all extra values.
A buffalo hotels#

A Suggestion for 
Grandma’s Xmas,

THE BUCKINGHAM
select family hotel; permanent! corner « 

Allen and Mariner-streets; choice resided 
■Litton- one block from conrentlon ball 
h^ndr to business district and theatres; mi
2ï. inr accommodation at Canadian priewft pei lor accorn^ MULHQLLAND> hUnager.

may
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR 

J\. gains—Sell» ten cigars In box, clear 
Havana and Havana filled .cigars, at seven- 

, ty-five cents per box: the right present for
i Xmas.

quet
momThe

blue, the stage 
ting out place.

Those taking pnrt in the official lancera 
were : C<4. Otirer and Mrs. Bruce, Lieu’-.- 
<*ol. Hru^e nnd Mis. Buchan. Col. Buchan 
and Mrs. R.verson. Dr. Kennedy and Mrs. 
King. l/t.-Col. Ryerson and Mrs. DenlsoB, 
Llot. Col. Clarence Denls-m and Mrs. Wil
liams. Surgeon-Major Nat tress and Mrs. 
Kennedy. Major Williams and Mrs. Nat- 
tresS.

Suppose that grandmother or grand
father is in need of a new set of teeth— 
do you think that yon could give any 
thing at Christinas time to please them 
more thoroughly than an order to come 
to our office and lx* perfectly fitted to a 
set of our splendid Artificial Plates ?

We make plates nt. nil prices from 
$7.50 up. according to th^ material de
sired, and always so ]>erfect in fit, 
natural in appearance and comfortable 
in use that you’ll be proud of your gi ft

WEAK MEN * HgM
vrltlh
cuian
>diap|
tnwi

a LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 
J\ —Celestial Cigarette Tobacco, at »lx 
cents per package, regular price ten.

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility anil 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazoiton’s 
▼Itallser. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HÀZELTON. PH.D.,
308 Yongc-street.

removing chest pains, fsorencs.q of the lungs with fatal effect, 
and bronchial tubes and all Inflammation j grown-up family, 
of the respiratory organs.

Just a word of warning, 
oth^r preparation** of turpentine and lin
seed put up In imitation of Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. To be 
sure yon are getting the genuine, see por
trait and signature o# Dr. A. W. Chase 
on the wrapper. Twenty-five cents a bot
tle: fam-ily stxc, three Wma as much, 
sixty cents. At all dealers, or Edmanson.
R:ites and Company. Toronto.

\ hnrdsfxme and useful Christmas pre
sent for mother or grandmother is Dr.
Chase's Last and Complete Receipt Book.
Illustrated folder free.

For Sale.When it
A LIVE BOLLARD SATURDAY SELLS 

_a lot of trample Briars. In ca«os, at
twenty-five cents each. *There are who!WILL GET BACK 47.000.

Montreal, Dec. J3.-At a meeting of the 
Harbor Board to-day. it was decided to 
pay bark $47.000 of the $50.000 which W. 
J Conners deposited as a guarantee In his 
elevator project, which he had failed to 
carry #ut-

Much distress and sickness In children 
la caused bv worms. Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by remov
ing The cause. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.

inside nerves.
that operates the vJtaJ organs, 
power alone cam overcome tills weakness. 
I pity the rick one wtic late prejudice keep 
him from getting my book.

DcResidence and grounds, fine corner 
College street, between Yonge and 
Spadina, or would sell in lots te suit. 
Best location in Toronto for doctor. 
For terms and particulars apply 

FOX * ROSS,
19 and 21 Adelaide St. R, TerouU

n ummox *:enm; tvi.us k~t», mh’H*
Vy Roagnet*. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 
tju^n-ntraft *V«it. Toronto.Speaking of Mine. Mavonda, The New 

York Times of a recent date had this to 
say : "The feature of the evening whs the
singing ___ ■■ WÊÊM

‘Thou Brilliant Bird," from David's “Ferl#* 
du Brazil.in the coloratura work, dis 
cVistng rhb true singing quality of vn| ». 
a til in the Ah! Fors n Lui." from "Trn 
vlata." <lv\ oiopoti surprising volume of 
tono and dramat' ■ power. Mme. Ma-'Oitda 
a Pi ft ai s in T.nouto on Feb. G, with the 
Male Choi-us Club.

Aed

T7t IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PR1 NT ED 
Jj cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty 

Barnard. 77 Queen East.
Simply f late 

which book 
want and 
dress Dr.Shoop,
Box 21, Racine,
W:<;.

MM cane®, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

Book No. 1 on 
Book No. 2 on

Dyspepsia, 
tbe Heart. 

Book No. 3 on tbe Kidneys. 
Book Vo. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed.) 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism-

Mine. Mavonda. She «ang
Zu

NEWYOP.K&ssDENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and Auiiside Street*,

EXT*ANrr : No. 1 ADELA1DF EA?T.
DK. C. F. KNluitT. Pro it. TORONTO

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
£3 ALÈToff SlTiTTESTATE-WC WANT ... OU 8ALÜ- 25 COUDS 
R farm, city and town properties in alt I, 1 tv»o<1. riab» an(J DeAnni5
parts of Canada. Aend description and c.i*h ! ât Lot 7, 1st Conveerion East York. Apply 
price, tiowerman oc Co., Hamilton, Can. j John Wise, Thornhill.
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LIFE
CHIPS

Breakfait food, Sweetened 
with Malt Extract.

The great food restorative. It will 
make strong nerves and firm muscles, 
and will care you of stomach and 
bowel troubles. A real life giver. 
Drink Caramel Cereal Coffee and 
sleep well. It saves the nerves.

Try a package from 
your grocer............ IOC

Embraces 
Many 
Styles

The
Piano 
We Make

v
~0 •

BUT ONLY ONE GRADE— 
“THE HIGHEST"

The presence of such an instrument as the “New 
Bell” Piano creates half the charm of the well- 
appointed, well-ordered home..............................................

The “New Bell” is a delightful revelation at first 
beholding—a lasting memory and constant attrac
tion ever afterwards. . . .............................................

In the “New Bell" old Ideas have not been stolidly 
clung to; but the best of them (modified or ac
centuated) have been scientifically adapted to the 
demands of the present advanced musical age: 
while with them have been joined those Important 
modern discoveries that make epoch-marking events 
In high • grade piano - building........................................

Among exclusive features of the “New Bell" are: 
The Grand Repeating Action, the Bushed Pins, the 
Perfection Scale, the Many - Toned Orchestral. And 
the superb Classic Case forms a worthy climax to 
the Company’s many achievements in the piano
making art.......................................................................................

We have special styles of the “New Bell" for 
Christmas selling. From its regular liberal pric
ings generous reductions are, as Is our custom 
at this season, made......................................................... .....

A visit to the handsome “Bell” Parlors will be a 
pleasant break in the round of shopping.

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., LIMITED,

The Largest Institution of this kind under 
the British Flag.

Branches and Agencies All Over the World.
TORONTO “BELL” PARLORS, 146 YONGE ST.
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